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STATEMEN'I RE: LANGUAGE 
ISSUE 

The Prime Minister aD4 Minister or 
Atomic Energy (8M La! Bahadur 
Shastri): Sir, the meeting of Chief 
Ministers of States, convened to con-
sider the lancuage issue, met on 23rd 
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[Shri La! Bahadur Shastrlj ... 
and 24th February, 1965. The meet-
ing strongly deplored the incitement 
to violence in order to give expres-
$ion to grievances of any ~d and 
urged that strong action should be 
taken to put dOWn lawlessness. It 
cODIlidered that recourse to violence 
and. destruction of public property cut 
at the very root of ·the democratic 
process, which required that all diffe-
reD(:ElS should be settl\ld by meth~ 
of discussion and persuasion. 

The meeting felt that all those who 
wer.e in a position to influence public 
opinion should speak out ira'lkly 
against use of violence and mobilise 
PlWlic support for· settling disputes 
and differences in an orderly way. 
At the same time, the conference re-
called that genuine difficulties as well 
as unwarranted apprehensions arallr 
ed by misleading propaganda must be 
speedily removed. The conference re-
called that through the provisions on 
the subject in the Constitution, 
through the enactment of the Official 
Languages Act, through the decision 
to have a trilingual basis for education 
lInd through the assurance given on 
the floor of the Lok Sabha by Pandit 
Jawabarlal Nehru and reiterated and 
amplified by me in a broadcast to the 
nation on 11th February 1965, both 
the long-term objectives and the need 
to move towards them with necessary 
caution had already been spelt out. 

Hindi is the official language of the 
Union and English is to continue as 
an associate language. There was no 
question of making any modification 
in these basic decisions On which alone 
a sound policy could be evolved. 
What needed consideration was a 
r.umber of practi£aJ issues arlSlDg 
therefrom, including the amendment 
ot' the Official Languages Act, 1963, 
to give effect to the assurances refer-
req. to above. The Chief Ministe.s 
agreed that the examination of these 
issue. should be taken in hand. '!'he 
importance of ensuring equality of 
4}pportunit'<,as enjoined by the Con-

stitution, between people belongin& .. 
different parts of 1Ihe 'country, ._ 
allpba..<ti.zed by many Chief 1li~' 

Reference was also made to the 
question of the various States havq 
..n equitable share in the All India 
Services. The need. for e.vplvinlC' .. ' 
sound system of moderation for exa-
minations for All India and higher 
Central Servic($ before ~ intrQ4uc-
tion of Hindi as an optional m.eqi\UJl., 
was emphasized.' It was further urg-
ed that consideration. should be giv~Jl 
to the introduction of regional IBD-
guages as media for these e.xarnina-
tions. It was suggested that before 
any decisions are taken on these ques.-
tions, a study of all the a&pects invoW~ 
ed should be undertaken in coopera-
tion with the Union Public Service 
Commission. 

The working of the three languali". 
fonnula evolved by the Chief Mini&:-
tel's' Conference on national integra-
tion and accepted by the State Gov-
ernments were reviewed. It was de-
cided that tbis formula should be full,.. 
and effectively implemented in all the 
States. It was urged that in accord-
ance with this :f(>rmula, the study c# 
an In>iian langullge in current use, 
preferllbly one of the southern langu-
ages apart from Hindi and English, ill 
the Hindi-speaking area£ and of Hindi, 
along with the regional languages apd 
English in the non-Hindi-spea!tin& 
areas would further proIJlote the Siltlse 
Of national unity and encowage bettee, 
and freer communication between the 
people In the different parts of the 
cOUfltry. Necessary action will n~ 
be taken by the Union Government in. 
pursuance of the above decisioDil. 

~~mr: 1t~~if;m 
it ~~~ <wit ~ ~ 'rf ito 
~ ~ "!;,<'IF<im I 

<t. ~ ~ ~ (f1I;;r-fi'f:); 
~ ~~. ~(l(J"I'tlqUj ~ 
'ifi ~ ~ it f~T'fT ... 
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~ ~ I m :a<r Gf'fiJ m ''IT 
qr ~m:rr, ~ ~ « ~'f(1r ? 

SIlrI Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the Prime Minister has 
liven us what purports to be a Ie-
IlUme ot the deliberations of the Con-
ierence of the Chief Ministers. May I 
1<now whether he is contemplating 11 
see that whatever the decision-and ] 
am not sure this 18 tile nnal deeision--
i. reached by creat1n.g a national con-
sensus. and the Prime Minister makes 
a serious effort to treat this above the 
Party basis, not the !IOle concern or 
'.he ruling Partv which has bungled 
in ~his, particuiarly in vicw of th" 
fact (Interruptiol!). 

Mr Speaker: Only a question is '.0 

be put, not a speech. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): It is a statement at fact. 

l\lr. Speaker: I have to allow only 
.arne que.!tions. 

Shrl Nath Pai: I was not allowea 
even one full sentence. Even one sen-
tence was not allowed to be completed 
'by Mr. Hanumanthaiya. (Interrup-
tions). 

Shrl Hanumanthalya (Bangalore 
City): He say", 'national con,ensus' 
and at the same time he talks of bung-
ling. How can these two things go to-
eethel\' 

Mr. .speaker: He might have his 
own reactions and impressions ana 
suggestions. All those are not to be 
given .lust at present. Only a clarin.-
cation is to be sought. 

Shrl Nath Pal: I am coming to It. 
For a veteran politician, he should 
have 1I little thicker skin than he 
shows, 

8hrl H&ri Vishnu Kamath: He was 
the Chief Minister of Mysore also. 

Shrl Nath Pal: I am very sorry, Mr. 
Speaker, if any offence was caused in 
any quarter. The Chief Ministers ",0 

2230 (Ai). LSD-4 

not represent even the Congress Party 
in the State. They only represent the 
ministerial wings of the Congrees. 

Mr. Speaker: I am asking him to 
put the question. 

Shri Nath Pai: May I ask whether 
the Prime Minister because of the 
unrepresentative character of the Chief 
Ministers-it is a serious thing tl:at 
they do not represent anything more 
than the ministerial wing' of the Con-
gress in the different States--will 
make a serious effort to reach a solu-
tion of thiS very delkate and explo-
sive problem by creating a nat.o::c. 
consensus and, secondly, whether "c 
will take steps to bring into life once 
again the body which was doing some 
useful work called the National In!e-
gration Council? 

Shri Lal Babadur Shastri: I do not 
quite agree with what Shri Nath Pal 
has said about the Chief Minist .. n 
that they represent only the Congres, 
Party ... 

Shri Natt. Pai: The ministerial 
wings of the Congress Party. 

Mr. Speaker: You may not agree. 
You have to listen. 

Shri La) Bahadar Shastri: They 
may be the representative of the Con-
gress Party but they are in-charge 01 
the administration of the whole Stat!' 
and, therefore, they hold a very im-
portant position. In regard to having 
a discussion with others, I have al-
ready sai.d that we will hold a meet-
ing of the leaders of various political 
parties in the Parliament and I hope 
I shall be able to arrange it 500n. Wte 
may also, as he has said, revive th~ 
National Integration Conference. Th£ 
meeting of that Conference might a1"L 
be held. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Sir, ct~ 

not know haw you want us to pre-
sent our points before him. We can-
not very well do it in the form 01 

merely a questIon or a query. ~ hope 
you will be a little indulgent WIth us. 
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There are two or three points raIs-

ed. I a1Il all in favour of achieving .. 
naUonal consensus. But at the sam!: 
time I cannot very well approve of 
the manner in which the earlier 
National Integration Conference wa' 
formed and, therefore, I do not think 
it would be enough and it should no] 
be confined to the Parties alone. It is 
natural for every Party to be 
divided in regard to this particular 
matter .... 

An hon. Member: No, no. 

Another hOD. Member: Your Parly. 

Mr. Speaker: His own Party might 
be divided. But you have to listen. 

Shri Ranga: If my han. friends are 
anxious to say that the Congress 
Party is not divided at all, then they 
must be like ostriches being blind to 
the mets, as they are, which they 
themselves are facing with very great 
diftkulty. Therefore, whenever an 
effort is made to reach a national 
consensus, I would advise the Prime 
Minister to see that not only the poli-
tical Parties and groups therein-
there are groups there; there are 
groups with us-in regard to this 
particular matter but also other ele-
meniJ, important elements and perso-
nalities who are specially . . . (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Mr_ Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Ranga: If they do not want 
any solution for this particular pro-
blem. they need not have asked the 
Prime Minister to come to this Parlia-
ment. I can ~5 well sit down. What 
is this? 

Mr. Speaker: I would request han. 
Members to listen patiently. 

Shrl Rang'a: It is hecause of this 
unhelpful attitude of the rank and file 
of my Jwn friends that this crisis has 
arise1l this way. Therefore. all the 
gff~at personalities who are ~nterestcd 

in this particular matter and social 
forces, institutions, will have to be 
given every possible opportunity to 
express themselves and also to agree 
among themselves so that a real 
national consensus could be achieved. 
I would like my hon. friend Prime 
Minister to keep this in mind. 

Then, there is another point raised 
in that resolution or whatever it i., 
the consensus, I suppose, that these 
Chief Ministers are supposed to h~ve 
reached over the three language for-
mula. We would have no objection 
if each State is free in Hindi speaking 
areas to choo'e from within the five 
south Indian languages-maybe, there 
is also the sixth one, that is, Bengali; 
I do not know whether they ~re going 
to consider that also as one of the 
other languages to choose from these 
-anyone of them according to their 
liking. On the other hand, they 
would be sowing seeds of discord in 
the whole of this country and also in 
the south if they were simply to say 
that out of these five languages, this 
particular language is going to be 
chosen "s a third language. So, let 
them not invite further trouble by 
creating that kind of a thing. 

MI', Speaker: I would just request 
hon. Prof. Ranga that here, after the 
statement has been made, only a clari-
ncation can be sought. Now hp is 
giving his suggestions . . . 

Shri Ranga: Excuse me, Sir. I had 
already prefaced my remarks by say-
mg, if you simply ask Us to confine 
ourselves merely to a c1~rification. 

then you make our task entirely im-
possible. Then, we need not as well 
be asked to S3Y anything at all but 
leave it as it is. Let the country 
decide for itself. 

In conclusion, I would Iikc to say 
that it is not enongh for Parliament 
to be confronted with the consensus 
th"t the Chief Ministers are supposed 
to have reached. Jt is most essential 
that the Prime Minister shOUld take 
into his confidcnoe not only the Mini-
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sters and the ministerial wingS within 
the Congress, not only ~the whole of 
the Congress. not only the whole lot 
of these political parties but all those 
other forces also which are interested 

[An hon. Member: Which are 
those other forces?] Finally, may I 
know, since the Chief Ministers were 
advising him and the Government to 
take strong action against all those 
people who had indulged in unlawful 
and violent activities, whether they 
ha ve also considered and would conri-
an the advisability of releasing all 
those people who had been put in jail 
<luring the rcent disturbances? 

Mr. Speaker: This is the only query 
that has been made~ Otherwise. his 
earlier obsen·ations contained advice 
(Jr suggestions which he wanted that 
Government should keep in view. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I would 
merely say that in sO far as the q ues-
lion of release is concerned f it js a 
matter far the consideration of the 
State Governrnents concerned and 
they will do the needful. 

Shri Ranga: What about the can-
H'nsus: 1 made a suggestion in 
"cgard to that. What is the Prime 
Minister's reaction to that? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a suggestion, 
and they will conSIder that. I have 
~'ked the Prime Minister to keep that 
in viev·;. 

Shri Ranra: And the question of 
l'anguage also. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Sbli H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
C.entraJ): I was a little surprised-
perhaps I should not hU\'e been-at 
the tenor of the Prime Minister's 
~tatement. 1 expected something more 
or a little more than what I read in 
the papers and other speculators had 
suggt'sted about the Chief Ministers' 
decision. We here in Parliament have 
already had some kind of a discussion 
in regard to the matter at issue, and 
I had expected tile Government to 
i'-ome forward with some more speci-

(Stt.) 
fie ideas, short-term as well as long-
cerro. Government does not seem to 
.:io that at '311. On the contrary, an 
almost semi-frivolous suggestion i. 
thrown out that at some time in the 
future there would be consultation 
with the leaders of other groups and 
parties. 

We have tried to stress in this 
House that unless certain passions and 
prejudices which have been fanned to 
a dangerous heat are sought to be 
soothed by necessary action, even a. 
lOng-term programme would not be 
successful. What the Prime ~ Minister 
suggests on the basis of the advice 
he has got from members of his own 
party holding high position in diffe-
rent parts of the country completely 
igncres the desirability of taking 
some im'tnediate steps in order to 
soothe the passions particularly roused 
in 'I'amil Nad and c('rtain other parts 
of the country. 

Therefore, the question of release, 
and the question of judicial investi-
gation of firings which have taken 
place in more than one area is a ques-
tion which agitates the whole country 
and which should agitate the Prime 
Minister and his colleagues~ But they 
do not seem to h""'" any other answer 
than the old familiar bureaucratic 
answer that nothing would be done. 

Therefore, I want satisfaction here, 
Parliament should want satisfaction, 
in regard to the short-term measures 
which Government is going to adopt 
or has ill contemplation. 

Regarding the long-term measure.', 
'my han. friend Shri Nath Pai has 
referred to the idea of the resuscita-
tion of the national integration move-
ment. and Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
h'as responded favourably towards 
that. 

But there is a great deal of point 
in what Shri Ranga has pointed out, 
namely that sometimes these con-
ferences are held in a wav where it 
becomes a sort of a repetition of the 
kind of thing which takes place same-
t imes in Parlinment or in meetings of 
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political groups and parties. It may 
be necessary to bring into the picture 
other people also, such as scientists, 
writers, artistes, and musicians, be· 
cause it is necessary today to have 
in the country a movement for' 
national solicmrity which has today 
got absolutely distorted. Therefore, 
we want from Government not this 
kind of a pedestrian statement about 
what some Chief Ministers have de-
cided already which everybody is 
talking about and which everybody 
knows about, but something more of 
a statesm'anlike and an understanding 
appreciation of the position in the 
country today in regard to the lan-
guauge problem. and some inklin;:: 
about what short-term as well as 
long-term measures are going to be 
adopted. I am sorry I do not get 
anything of tmt ~rt from the Prime 
Minister. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur): What is the question of the 
hon. Member? 

Mr, Speaker: Now, Shri Barrow. 

Shri Barrow (Naminated-Anglo-
Indians): May I ask the Prime Mini-
ster what specific amendments. if any. 
were considered -at this conference 
with regard to the Official Languages 
Act of 1963, and whether the words-
I am speaking from memory-'equi-
table representation ot the different 
States in the services' would imply a 
quota system for the States and 
whether that has been approved? 

Shri Lal Bahlldur SbaStri: In so 
far as the amendments are concerned 
it is said in the statement which i 
have just now read out that the ques-
tion wi'l have to be examined as to 
what the amendments should be or 
what kind of amendments should be 
made. In regard to the representa-
tion to different States in the Services. 
this is also a matter which needs 
further examination, and it has, there-
fore, been said that it would be for 
the Government to consider over this 
matter further_ 

Sbrl Barrow: May I ask for one 
clarification? Surely, there must hltve 
been some basis for thiJ .. _ . 

Mr. Speaker: Several suggestlo\l.ll 
might have been made, and Govern-
ment say that th<!' matter has still to 
be examined further. So, how can 
We pin the han. Prime Minister down 
at this moment·! 

Shri Trldlb Kumar Chaudhurl 
(Berhampur): It was widely reported 
in the papers that the Chief Mintsters 
h'ad two speclfic formulations bel ore 
them. j 00 not know whether that 
is corree, but it was widely reported 
in the papers. One \vas a working 
papel' on amendment, suggested by 
Shn A. K. Sen, the Law Minister, 
and the other was a workIng paper 
prepared by the Home Ministry. 
Could we get some inkling as to 
whether the terms of these working 
papers were considered by the Chief 
Ministers' Conference, as has 'appeared 
in the papers? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: No. what 
has appeared in the papers is not cor-
feet. The first paper to which II 

reference has been made bY the hOn. 
Me'mber was not considered 'at all. I 
do not know whether that paper 15 
a real .... 

Mr. Speaker: Now. Shri Yudh"lf 
Singh. 

tft ~~ ~ (~;3:~): 'fllT 
~m1f~Ttn> ~~~m r", 
1!lOl1'~~~mit'fllT~ 
~1V''JfT~~ ~ ~;mr <n: <iT ~ 
mrr '!lIT fit; ri;ft '1il ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~;;nit? 

~~:~~~,.". 
.;;n'lii iI~ ~ tI'tiaT R; f1trtt ~ l{<'lfT 
~~~~l::'fllT~~ I 

aft 1!~l:: f~ : ~!JTif 1V"IiT fm ~ 
iITlf if iRIT 'ti<: ~ iRIT ~ R; ~ ~ <n: 
~ IIi{T '!lIT 'IT I 'fllT ~ ~ lRfi 
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~1 ~ ~ m mlf em: 'R: ~ 'iffi ~ 
fir; ~ ~ ~ 'R: ~ ;;n;:iT ~ 
1ft1: ~ f~ lfil fm 1!"1 if .mvo m 
if; ~ ff<m: ~ ~ m 'flIT ~ 'iffi rt 
fit; ~ ~ f.{~ if; ifW1" f~ 'q<fIPi 

~ ;;n;:iT ~ ? 'flIT ~ ~ m if; 
~ .. 4 if fif.m ~~ lRit #t 0'JIi ~ ojf'if-

~R if ~!l<f 'f.T f~ >W<T ? 

~ ~ : f~ ~ .,.';[1 ~1 
'1'~ ~ iflIT ffl ~, ~ ~ ~ OfT 

fl<:lT ~ I ~ 'R: ~ ~ '!IT WI>ID ~ f.f; 
f'fi~ ~~ it iflIT ~p;r f'fi"lIT ~ f~ 
~'fll'T~f..m1 

('lim) : 0) 

fi!!~ 'l;!P:rm 'fll'T ? ~ ;;r<f11f fl:r;:rifT 
~I 

~ 'Il~ :~~~ 
'3fni I "T<T ~ #t <rrif if; ~ lmr>: ~ 
~,m~~~m~1 

fm ~ l:Rfi ~ 'fin ~, ~ ~ 
~#t~~~WI>ID I 

~ ~ fq: ~~#t"""' 
~t lIT ~, ~ '1m fum '3frir 

~ ~~ : ~ ~ « III ~
~ ~ fir; ~ m <it ~ ;:rf.f 
~ iflIT $17:!U ~ fir; f.!;m ~ 1fP.fT ~ 

lfil:~1:"1m~,~~~~ 
f.r;m ~ i~ ~ iflIT ~ <fT ? ~ 
'fRI1 #t <'rn>\ <itt ~ ~ ~ f.r;m 
"lTifT 'iflf il1!: I 

Shri Manoharan (Madras South) : 
Mr. Speaker, regarding the decisions 
arrived at at the Chief Ministers' 
Conference. at present I have practi-
cally nothing to say. 

An hon. Member: Then sit down. 

.1 '.'\-
Shri Manoharan: I am going through 

the decisions of the Chief Ministers 
in between the lines. 

I want to draw the attention of the 
Prime Minister to one thing. In the 
whole of South India, now calm is 
being restored. But on the other 
side. something is being raked up by 
the State Government by arresting 
DMK leaders all over the State. To-
day I have received reports that un-
der DIH, members of the Legislative 
Assembly as well as Corporation 
Councillors have been arrested. 

I want to know whether there is 
any sincere attempt on the part of 
the Prime Minister as well as the 
Chief Ministers to restore order and 
calm throughout the country. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: am 
sorry I am not aware of these detan., 
nor can I go into them. Naturally the 
matter has to be handled by the 
State Government. However, I shall 
try to contact the Chief Minister and 
know what the facts are. 

Shri Manoharan: The Chief Minis-
ter of Madras is in the capital. 

Shri Rang-a: My hon. friend, the 
Home Minister, made strong speeches 
which infuriated those friends. He 
posed as if he is a peacemaker here in 
this country. He shOUld give advice 
in this matter. 

Shri Manoharan: The military 
sent by the Central Government ia 
still in Madras. 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
Harassment by the military is going 
on. It is a fact. It is going on in my 
constituency of Tiruchengode. I have 
received telegrams to that effect. This 
rna tter has to be tackled. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): What 
is the object of communi~a'ing the de-
cisions of the Chief Ministers' Confer-
enl'" to this House? Is that going to 
be the basis for further consideration 
by the Goverrunent of India of this 
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matter with the help of Members of 
this House? 

Sbri La! Bahadur Shastri: I did not 
quite follow. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the object of 
men tioIling or putting the decisions of 
the Chief Ministers before this House? 
Would theBe be the basis for further 
discussion of those decisions with the 
Members of this House? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: There is 
a discussion going on on the Presi-
dent's Address; there is going to be a 
discussion on the General Budget. 
These proposals could as well be dis-
cussed during those occasions.· We 
...... ill certainly always ike to have the 
help and co-operation of han. Members. 

~ Sf~1fi~ ~ : ~ 'liT ~ 

;;IT ~ If't ~ ~fif B" ~ II 
oiR ~ If't Tf ~ m~ II 
f~ 6"1 'if'IlT~, '.fe=\llT"lffi(f if; <fl11 'R, 
~~~'if;~~~ 
imT ~ ~ if; 'IlTnrr if;;orp< ~ i't 
:it ~ -qf~ 'liT l.W, ~ ~, 
~~~itfflfQ~~~ 
f", ~ .,~ if; ~ ~"fif '1fT <l-clT-
f>f'li" ~fPifi'f rn ~, J;frlT ~ ~ if; 
f.rol<iT B" "lffi(f ~ 'I;f'1<IT ~ <i"'iT 
;;mit ~ 'I;f"l<!T ir f.ruhl" ~ ~ if; 
~lI~? ~~if;.'l~if; 
~ '1fT ~ mJf it rn ,Hur ~ 
1j~ it ~ ~ m~ if ;;IT ... 1 
""i~<"""" ~ if; ~ '1fT ~
l1flf it ~ qnw gm ~, ~ qf~ 
~ 'liT f..,lr>: (I') ~ 'Il1: ~ ~ ? 

~"""~1:~:lfQ:it~ 
~ Prrollpl ,..;. lfQ (I') ~ ~ if; 
~,~~~if;~o.rrl~ 

tfT m1lRl 1IW ~ ~ t I ~ 

fu.,-~ it "Ill" ~ lITorr ~ ~ ~T~ 
itt I ~ i'f'Il~~it \'I<f~r.i'r 
'1fT ~ ~, ~ lfQ ~'I;fT ~ ~ :.m 
'R fif"im: f'li'lT ~ f'" f'nf ~ it, 
fflr~~~~1 

!!OfT Sf~ mffi : wm- It ~<f.\" 
'l<rr"f ~ ~ ~ it ~r ~ 'lTlIT 

qt.lM ~~: ~ ~ em: ~ 
~ '1lmT flm ~ I 

15fT Sf~l~ ~ : 1i"u ~ 1<~ 
'1T f'" "<f'iflim mm;:p:fJf ~P1A" "''ff 
otT ", .. Iil.@"" ~ i ~ 'liT @" 
~ ~ oiR ~ ~t iT 1<'11"-
'IC!: ~ ~ i Rii" ~ l1f.""'flii it 
f.!vi« fGlrr ~ I 'I;fiI" :.mi'i (I') iT{ fm 
"SI"'f>T':'IiT~~~, ~~~ 
~ "4lVfT~, 'TRIl1"f lim it ~ I, 

qt.lM ~~: ~'f.\" 'fiW ~ f", 
~m1T o;mi ~'1 it ~ I f~ $ tj1<T<a 
o;m 'fl1T ~ P 

Shri Sivamurth.i Swamy (Koppal): 
The late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, after 
consultation with all the Chief Min-
isters, settled once for all this ques-
tion. It was in pursuance of that that 
the Offioial Languages Act was passed 
by this Parliament. N ow to seek to 
amend that Act will be a no-cOlIfi-
dence motion against the late Sbri 
Jawaharlai Nehru-it will be like 
that. So Government ought not to 
seek changes in the Official Languages 
Act Instead of using English, the 
regional languages will be allowed. til~ 
Hindi is developed in the non-Hmdi 
areas. 
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'-tr ;['! f~ (liIftn:) : <i<£ ~ 'f0T 
it ~ §ill ~ ~ ;;ft m .n it, 
;;IT ~ ~ ~ il", ~ m<f.f 
~ ~ fum ..... 

~~~:WRltU~ 
~ ~ f.t:; lRT'1' <i<£ ~ <fTg m4' cit ~ 
'fIn~~ ? 

~!ff ~~ : o;ff'l"l;T lJ,'Ii vrn 
'q$ m'li Ol~ ~ I ~ it ~ffi ~ 
f.t:;~~Tmitl ~'! 

~~ftoI~': 1J,"Iiml~~m 
m<m: it. mif.r ~ ~ ~ \:: ~ f.!; 
'Ill'l!T~omWR ~cm:'f( 

~'IiBT~.~~ ~~ 
~ cit ~ f~ man: ~ l1AT ~ 
f.t:; lh:-~ ~ 'f( ~ ;; ~. 

~ m.:: ft-;ft ~ 'f( 26 ~ it; 
iIR~~ffi;; ~~ I ~ 
m'IiT1:: it 'fi'I(r ~ ~ if.t ~ l1AT 
~ I ~ m it ~ fiRtn ~ it. Q'rn 

~ ~ o;r;'I1I1'f it; lfI1!f f<:1rr l11fT ~ 
m.:: ~ 'f"fl if '1ft ~ ~ o;;h:: 
<w~.p.ft..rrit'lft~f.t:;~<rnr 
~~f.t:;m;zr~it~i~;;it 
it; ~ om~ l1AT ~, ~ ~ ;;it ~ 
lif'l'l:n it; ~ '4IT fu1:!irfW ~. It~ 
'311 ~ '1ft ~l'1 ~, ~ iI'ir ~ 
it;~~l11fTt,~ifciT~~ 
~ 'liT m 6'Ii i!W flr<;n ~ I (ft;; 
'Ill'l!T <mIT 'fi11f<:rr lIT mil ;;IT <rnr ~ 
~. ~ ~fu. ~ it; onfIlJ o;;h:: 
~ m.:: ;;r.m om ~ 'liT ~ 
~I~~~~f.t:; lflIT 
~~;;it'IiT;;fi~~f.t:; 
~~if~;;-qm.::lh:~ 
~'f(~;; m~,~ 

(Stt.) 

mm<: 'f( IF, 'it it;;i\7;r ~ 'liT fI"C;;; 

~? 

11ft m;; ~~ ~: ~ 6'Ii 
f{o' T lIT ri;;it om ~ '4IT <m! ~ t€ffi 
mIT 'f( rn '4IT <m! ~ ~ cit ~ '1ft 
l1AT l11fT ~ f.!; ~ ft-~ m ~ ~ 
t ~ ri;;it 'liT if 'S!tftir ""i[ 'ifTi. q~ 
wm;; ~ lIT ~ 'lim ~ I ~ 'f( 

~T ~ ~ if ~ 'liT Sltftir 'Ii\: ~ 
~. ;;IT fll:~'~ mr, ~ mr 
m~1 

qy ~ ~:: ri;;it \R 'f( <1Rr 
~ lIT i!W ? 

~~ m;;~~: ~it~ 
'-~ ~ ~ ~ f.t:; \R;f.T o;iit;;iT 'liT 
;;r.R~ !<tftir 'IiBT ~ I ii:.rr 'Ii@' 
~q;m;rr~~ I ~~ ~ 
~~? 

'-t)~~:~~~~ 
f.t:;mnif;~ifri;ft~~ 

~ m lflIT ft-~ ~'Iil if ? 

~ ~ : it ift<: '"~ 
~ ~ ~ r' I iI'ir o;;t<r if(; ;;rr~ I 

8hr! H. N. Mukerjee: The Prime 
Minister himself has expressed his 
agreement-I hope he is serious about 
it that he does consider that a dis-
cussion in Parliament is called for. 
You have noticed from the kind of 
question asked and further sought 
to be asked that this is a matter on 
which Parliament should have an op-
portunity of further expressing its 
opinion. Other"ise, we could have 
had a pressnote and saved nearly one 
hour of our time. There must be 
some issue, an item in the parliamen-
tary agenda to ensure that when the 
Prime Minister makes a statement. it 
must end up in something. We can-
not treat this as if we are reading a 
newspaper report. We are not a news-
paper office. 
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lIIr. Speaker: If I get a notice, 
will consider that. 

8bri Shinkre (Marmagoa): Yester-
day, when I asked a similar question, 
you were pleased to brush it aside by 
saying that it was too general in 
character. It is befitting in the con-
text of the Prime Minister's statement 
today. 

Mr. Speaker: What does he want 
me to do? Let him put his question 
if he gets an opportunity in the 
President's Address. He may sit 
down now. 

Shri Shinkre: It is in the context 
of the Prime Minister's statement. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not discussing 
that. I will allow one Member from 
each group. 

Shrimati Renu Chakr'lvartty (Bar-
rackpore i : In this connection, 
would like to make a submission 
"bout the agenda. We are finding it 
difficult. 

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow we will 
have that opportunity. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: We 
get these agenda papers; they do not 
generally include very important 
~tatements that are going to be made. 

Again. there is to be a reply by the 
Home Minister or the Law Minister 
on the points raised that day. 

An hon. Member: It is to come only 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: ProbaolY, she was not 
present. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I was 
here. I was under the impression 
that you were going to give your 
ruling the next day. Anyway, I 
would like to say that these things 
should be put down on the agenda 
paper so that We may know what is 
happening. 

Shri Ranga: You take all thi, time 
to consider this matter and then you 
want us to believe and accept that 
yOU are going to consult the Home 
Minister's statement on its merits and 
thereafter you would give your ru-
ling then and there? How does it 
sound? 

Mr. Speaker: It sounds very wen. 
There is nothing odd in it if only he 
considers it a little more dispassion-
ately. When I put it. I would have 
studied all that I can and then I hear 
him also and then I can tell 

Shri Ranga: Immediately? 

Mr. Speaker: If I ask hon. Member 
to give me fifteen minutes more after 
the Minister has said what he hag 
to s;ly' 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: With 
regard to what you said yesterday 
about what is to come tomorrow, may 
I read the reporters' copy that I have 
got with me? Yesterday what you 
said with regard to the momentous 
ruling that is to come tomorrow, was 
-at one stage you said that the 
Minister "will make a statement to-
morrow." 

Mr. Speaker: Have I not corrected 
myself immediately? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Later on 
you said that the Minister may make 
a statement on the same day as you 
give your ruling. At another stage, 
you said that there wolild not be any 
discussion, when Shri Bade who is not 
here at present, raised that point. I 
hope you will agree that during the 
interregnum between the Minister'£ 
statement and your momentous ruJ-
ing, the Members here may be per-
mitted to raise points of clarifica-
tion, as the Minister's statement may 
be controversial. 

Mr. Speaker: Yesterday, or the day 
before, I made it clear that there 
would be no further discussion and 
only for the reply it has been fixed; 
I cleared that. If I require another 
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fifteen minutes, I will beg of the 
House to give me this and I will an-
nounce the decision. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Suppose 
he raises controversial points, we 
should be permitted to clarify the 
points (Interruptions) . 

Shri Nath Pai: Sir, I want to draw 
your attention . . • 

Shri Nath Pal: I will state the 
position. I do no! know why I can-
not quote your own sentence. It is a 
five-word sentence "I will study the 
position and convey to the House m,. 
reaction." This was the assurance 
that I wanted to read. There was 
your assurance to the House, not to 
me personally and, therefore, I wan-
ted to raise it. 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: Sir. 
Shri Rama Chandra !llallick (Jaj - most respectfully I want to read one 

pur): Mr. Speaker, I want to say rule of ou r Rules of Procedure. 

Mr. Speaker: He should sit down; 
will give him an opportunity. 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: I will 
read only one rule. 

Mr. Speaker: Would he sit down? 
What does Mr. Nath Pai want to say 
now: 

Shri Nath Pai: May I read for your 
consideration something arising out of 
the assurance given to this House on 
the 18th? May I read that assurance? 

Mr. Speaker: Ho ..... can I allow him, 
if I do not know what he is going to 
raise? 

Sbri Natb Pai: I am quoting from 
the proceedings. 

Mr. Speaker: It may be from the 
proceedings but he ought to have 
.glven me notice (Interrttptions). 

Shri Natb Pai: I did give you 
notice. 

Mr. Speaker: Did I permit him to 
raise the point? 

Shri Nath Pal: Sir, I will not be 
trying to sneak in something without 
being properly fortified in my position. 
You were pleased to say 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Nath Pai would 
kindly excuse me. It would be a 
bad precedent, if I allow him now? 
If I find there is some force in his 
contention, I will allow him. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call him and 
then he may make his submission. 
He may sit down now. Mr. Kripa-
lani. 

MOTION ON PRESiDENT'S 
ADDRES~Contd. 

SOO J. B. KripaJani (Amroha): Mr. 
Speaker, sometimes the truth might 
come from the mouth of the com-
munists even .... 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida 
(Anand): We are unable to hear him. 

Mr. Speaker: If all the other Mem-
bers were silen:, they will be able to 
listen to Acharya. 

8hri J. B. Kripalani: I said that 
my friend on the right, Shri Hiren 
Mukerjee, said that the President's 
Address to the Parliament was a ritual. 
Of course it is a ritual. Otherwi&e, 
why would the President come wiill 
a posse of soldiers to the House, where 
the only battle that is waged is the 
battle of words. Tohen, he comes in 
a carriage that was used in the 16th 
century by the kings of England and 
the Queens of England. It is drawn. 
I do not know by how many horses.-
probably-by eight horses. This was 
also done by the Kings of England 
and it was done here by the represen-
tative of the king of England. If it 
were not a formal .occasion, all these 
things would not he there. This pomp 
and show and the dramatic effect 
were all right a little earlier but now 
we have a Prime Minister who is a 




